Re-Elect

MIKE PLATT

Vice-President

A re-elected Mike Platt will:


continue deep organising in the community, with
parents & like-minded public education stakeholders;



continue to build networks and robust ties with
organised Labour through Labour Council;



continue to use my extensive experience & training in
health & safety to push the TDSB to make the working
lives of teachers safer, especially in COVID times;



continue to develop & implement smart political
strategy to improve public education & Members’
working lives;



continue to utilise years of experience & training to
direct vigorous Member protection through grievances
& arbitrations; and



continue to provide strong leadership & help bring
home a good local collective agreement.

https://www.facebook.com/MikePlatt4VP

@MPlatt4
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Mike Platt's re-election to the position of Vice-President is of vital importance: the key reasons are his
many years of experience, his commitment to the labour movement, and his exceptionally strong work
ethic. As an Executive Officer for eight years, followed by five years as Vice-President, Mike provides
the veteran leadership that is crucial to a strong TTBU. His dedicated loyalty to the Toronto and York
Region Labour Council is unrivalled. His conscientious diligence is unmatched, most recently evidenced
by his planning and execution of our strike days at Queen's Park earlier this year. For these reasons and
so many more, it is imperative we re-elect MIKE PLATT as VICE-PRESIDENT. June Kanitz, Co-Branch

President, West Humber C.I.

Mike Platt is a really strong Vice-President- And I am glad to tell others just that. Zenaida Pereira,

East York C.I.

Mike works well as part of a team where he engages his strategic problem-solving skills in all aspects of
our Union’s leadership. I know he is especially tenacious in his commitment to member protection. I
wholeheartedly support Mike’s re-election as Vice-President and am confident in his ability to help bring
home a good local collective agreement. Cindy Velez, Macdonald C.I.
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